abstract: A long-standing observation in community ecology is that the scaling of species richness, as exemplified by species-area curves, differs on local and regional scales. This decoupling of scales may be largely due to sampling processes (the increasing constraint imposed by sampling fewer individuals at fine scales), as distinct from ecological processes, such as environmental heterogeneity, that operate across scales. Removal of the sampling constraint from fine-scale richness estimates should yield species-area curves that behave like those of the regions in which they are embedded, but an effective method for this removal has not been available. We suggest an approach that incorporates the manner in which small areas accumulate species over time as a way to remove the signature of sampling processes from fine-scale species-area curves. We report for three species-rich grasslands from two continents how local plant species richness is distributed through time at multiple, nested spatial scales, and we ask whether samplingcorrected curves reflect the spatial scaling of richness of each larger floristic province. Our analysis suggests that fine-scale values of richness are highly constrained by sampling processes, but once these constraints are removed, the spatial scaling of species richness is consistent from the scale of individuals to that of an entire province.
All biological communities are spatially and temporally variable. Ecologists have long been fascinated with speciesarea curves and have documented how species richness accumulates with area, from the scale of individuals to that of the globe (Rosenzweig 1995; Hubbell 2001) . Communities are also temporally dynamic in that they gain and lose species over time (MacArthur and Wilson 1967; van der Maarel and Sykes 1993) . Although it is rarely recognized by ecologists, the spatial and temporal aspects of biodiversity are not independent (Preston 1960; van der Maarel 1993; Rosenzweig 1998; Adler and Lauenroth 2003; Adler 2004) , in that the species composition of smaller areas must fluctuate more rapidly than that of larger contiguous areas. This interdependence of the spatial and temporal scaling of species richness has important implications for the investigation of the causes and consequences of biodiversity. The study of species-area curves is a case in point; much controversy has been associated with the spatial dependence of species richness at fine scales (!10,000 m 2 ) versus larger, regional scales (Connor and McCoy 1979; Rosenzweig 1995) . Fine-scale spatial patterns exhibit a faster rate of species accumulation in space than largerscale patterns (Williams 1964; Rosenzweig 1995) and are often described by different models (Arrhenius 1921; Gleason 1922; Kylin 1926; He and Legendre 1996; Fridley et al. 2005) . Although these inconsistencies have been explained away on both biological and statistical grounds (Connor and McCoy 1979; Rosenzweig 1995; He and Legendre 1996; Hubbell 2001) , few studies have explicitly recognized the greater temporal dependence of fine-scale data or considered whether species-area relationships should fundamentally depend on the temporal stability of populations at different spatial scales.
The species richness of small samples-those captured in small areas or short sampling durations-is constrained by the total number of individuals in a sample, regardless of the importance of ecological processes such as competition or local niche partitioning (Fisher et al. 1943; Gotelli and Colwell 2001; White 2004) . Williams (1943) and Preston (1960) were among the first to recognize that both species-area and species-time curves should be dom-inated by such "sampling" processes at small areas or durations, and Preston (1960) explicitly addressed whether species accumulation in space and time are related-his "ergodic conjecture" (Rosenzweig 1998) . Recent renewed interest in Preston's hypothesis (Rosenzweig 1998; Adler and Lauenroth 2003; Adler 2004; White 2004 ) has supported Preston's case that species-area and species-time curves are qualitatively similar and are underlain by the same processes. However, Preston's hypothesis also suggests that classic debates over the behavior of species-area curves, particularly those for plants (Arrhenius 1921; Gleason 1922; Williams 1964; Rosenzweig 1995; He and Legendre 1996; Hubbell 2001) , may be resolved by incorporating the increasing dependence of smaller-area samples on the temporal duration of community surveys. Adler and Lauenroth (2003) and Adler et al. (2005) presented evidence that fine-scale accumulation rates of plant richness may decrease over time, although its significance to full-scale species-area curves was not addressed in their studies. Following Williams (1943) and Preston (1960) , we further suggest that the accumulation of species over time in small-area samples can be used to estimate and subsequently correct for the influence of sampling processes in fine-scale species-area curves and thus could potentially reconcile the spatial scaling of species richness at local and regional scales (Smith et al. 2005) .
In light of increasing interest in the relationship between accumulation patterns of species richness in space and time (Rosenzweig 1998; Adler and Lauenroth 2003; Adler 2004; White 2004) , we ask whether "correcting" fine-scale spatial-richness data by accumulating richness over time in small spatial samples reconciles fine-scale species-area curves with those of the regions in which they are embedded. Addition of a temporal component to speciesarea curves should be especially important in communities that exhibit sufficient year-to-year fluctuation in species composition to allow temporal accumulations over the scale of a few years to generate a much larger sample size for small quadrats. We use plant community survey data from three floristically separate perennial grassland communities that, by means of regular disturbance from fire, grazing, or drought, display yearly turnover in fine-scale species composition. We hypothesize that fine-scale species-area curves are strongly constrained by the sampling of too few individuals and that such constraints can be alleviated through the analysis of temporal species accumulation for quadrats of different sizes.
Removing Sampling Effects from Fine-Scale Richness Values
As with species-area relationships, the rate at which species richness accumulates over time for a given area is a function of both sampling and ecological processes (Rosenzweig 1998; Adler and Lauenroth 2003; White 2004; Adler et al. 2005) . Although the accumulation of species over relatively short temporal durations is thought to be largely the result of sampling processes (Preston 1960; White 2004; Fridley et al. 2005; White et al. 2006) , there remains the possibility that some ecological process, such as a shift in local environmental properties, contributes to the rate at which species accumulate from year to year. The problem becomes one of isolating the proportion of richness increase that comes only from obtaining a larger sample of individuals (sampling) from the proportion that would occur even if the number of individuals in one sample were very large (ecological). This can be done by holding the influence of one process constant and calculating the rate at which richness increases by systematically varying the other.
If a large proportion of the individuals in a sample turn over from year to year and the density of individuals (N ) in the sample is relatively constant over time, then the accumulated richness from adding one temporal survey of a fixed quadrat to that of another (DS) should bear a constant signature of sampling (i.e., N to 2N ), regardless of the temporal extent between surveys. However, the ecological influence on DS should be a function of temporal extent, assuming that environments on average become less similar with the passage of time (analogous to the spatial concept of distance decay of similarity; Nekola and White 1999) . Thus, comparison of how richness accumulates for a variety of two-time surveys of a single quadrat (e.g., comparing the number of new species gained after 5 years with the number gained after 10 years) allows an estimate of the unique contribution of ecological processes to the increase in richness. Subsequent removal of this component from DS suggests the rate at which richness increases from one sample to two samples in the absence of ecological processes, and this rate can be used in a sampling-only model to estimate the richness of a sample, given infinite individuals (i.e., a samplingindependent estimate of richness for a given quadrat size).
The approach of partitioning sampling and ecological components is illustrated in figure 1 , where a single quadrat is surveyed three different times, t 1 , t 2 , and t 3 . The increases in richness from t 1 to t 2 and from t 1 to t 3 are products of both a larger sample size of individuals and ecological processes operating over time. The sampling component is dependent only on the number of samples (here, surveys of a given quadrat) and can be described with the Monod (Michaelis-Menten) function , where richness VN/(K ϩ N ) approaches asymptote V at rate K, given N samples. Because the influence of sampling is the same for the richness of as for that of , the difference in accumulated t ϩ t tϩ t 1 2 1 3 richness between these two-sample populations is a function
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Figure 1: Separation of sampling and ecological influences on species richness by comparison of the increase of richness in two pairs of plots of different temporal extents. The figure illustrates the richness of one quadrat surveyed at three different times. The increase in richness from t 1 to t 2 is a product of both a larger sample size of individuals ("sampling") and ecological processes such as environmental heterogeneity ("ecological").
Because t 1 and t 3 differ more in temporal extent than t 1 and t 2 , the increase in richness when adding t 3 to t 1 should be greater than that of adding t 1 and t 2 , but the influence of sampling should be the same. Thus, the difference in accumulated richness between t 3 and t 2 should be a function of ecological processes only, and isolation of ecological processes allows the estimation of the degree to which sampling processes influence the richness of a particular quadrat size.
of only ecological processes. Ecological influences on species accumulation in relation to space or time are often modeled as power functions (Adler and Lauenroth 2003; Fridley et al. 2005) , and here we are interested in how DS changes as a function of temporal extent:
, where c and Y Y DS p cT are parameters describing the rate at which new species are added with time between surveys. Note that Y is not strictly analogous to the Z of species-area curves (or the W of species-time curves; Adler and Lauenroth 2003) because T in our formulation describes temporal extent between any two samples, rather than accumulation. If richness is an additive function of sampling and ecological components, the following set of equations describes how richness accumulates in the above example. The richness of the quadrat at time 1 (S 1 ) involves only one sample at a single point in time and is described by
The accumulated richness from adding a second sample to that of time 1 depends on both the sample size and the temporal extent between surveys, so that
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where S 12 is the total richness of surveys at times 1 and 2, S 13 is the total richness of surveys at times 1 and 3 (given ), and T ij is the temporal extent between
surveys i and j of the same quadrat. Because all S and T are known, the last two equations can be combined to estimate c and Y:
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With fitted estimates of Y for each scale, V and K can be estimated via maximum likelihood using equations (1)- (3). Parameter V is of particular significance because it is the estimate of the richness of a particular quadrat size, given infinite samples (i.e., with the influence of sampling processes removed). Determination of V for each scale thus allows examination of a sampling-independent finescale species-area curve.
Note that the choice of asymptotic and power functions for sampling and ecological species accumulation, respectively, reflects only the general way in which these effects have been modeled by past researchers (cf. Flather 1996; Gotelli and Colwell 2001; Tjørve 2003) and is not required for our general approach of separating these two processes with spatiotemporal composition data. For example, the ecological component could be modeled with linear or exponential functions (He and Legendre 1996) or a large variety of more complicated accumulation functions (Flather 1996; Tjørve 2003) , depending on the nature of the data.
Methods and Data
For each of three temperate grasslands, by constructing multiple species-area curves using different survey durations of each quadrat size, we document that fine-scale species-area curves change as richness accumulates over time ( fig. 2) . We log transform fine-scale richness data for the purposes of integrating fine-scale patterns into full-scale ("global"), nested species-area curves originating from each site (Fridley et al. 2005) . We then ask what proportion of the temporal accumulation in richness of each quadrat size is the result of sampling versus ecological processes by applying the method described above, which consists of first separating sampling and ecological components of richness estimates using time series data for each quadrat and then estimating the sampling-independent richness values for each quadrat size using the sampling component of richness only. With estimates of sampling-corrected species-area curves for each grassland (up to 2 m 2 in area) in hand, we ask how these modified fine-scale curves fit within the context of a localto-global species-area curve starting within each grassland. We assume that species richness values of large areas (hundreds of km 2 and above) are not significantly influenced by sampling processes and do not change significantly within the time span of this study.
We used vascular plant species richness data collected from three floristically separate grasslands that are among the most diverse communities at these scales in the world (135 species m Ϫ2 ): moist longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) savanna from southeastern North Carolina (34Њ5ЈN, 78Њ18ЈW; hereafter NC), chalk grassland from South Limburg, The Netherlands (50Њ52ЈN, 5Њ55ЈE; hereafter NL), and the seasonally dry Great Alvar (limestone) grassland from Gettlinge (56Њ23ЈN, 16Њ27ЈE) on the Swedish island of Ö land (hereafter SE). Sites are described in more detail by Sykes et al. (1994) , Willems et al. (1993) , and van der Maarel and Sykes (1993) , respectively. Although the species composition of each site exhibits considerable year-to-year variation (van der Maarel and Sykes 1993), the vast majority of all species observed at each site are perennials characteristic of oligotrophic soils, including 106 out of 112 species in NC, 84 out of 94 species in NL, and 78 out of 92 species in SE. Most of the few annual species at each site cope with the low soil fertility by means of hemiparasitism. Species composition at all sites was surveyed in fully nested quadrats of 0.001, 0.01, 0.25, 1.0, and 2.0 m 2 in area, laid out in replicate blocks of three in NC and NL and in one replicate in SE. Each 2-m 2 quadrat included two 1-m 2 quadrats, eight 0.25-m 2 quadrats, and 40 of each of the two smallest sizes of quadrat. Species composition was surveyed annually from 1985 to 1997 in SE and annually from 1985 to 1989 and again in 1994 in NC and NL. Because species were not recorded during [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] in NC and NL, we use only the 1994 survey to separate ecological and sampling processes with temporal extent (eq. [4]) and do not consider species-time curves after the 5 years of temporally contiguous data. Species were recorded with rooted presence in NC and NL and with shoot presence in SE (Sykes et al. 1994) .
We calculated sampling-independent richness estimates for each quadrat size in each site separately. For a given quadrat size, we selected each unique quadrat in turn and for it determined every unique pairwise temporal comparison of surveys that share the first year. For NC and NL, 20 unique temporal comparisons were possible for each quadrat (e.g., 1985-1986 vs. 1985-1987, 1985-1987 vs. 1985-1988, and so on, to 1988-1989 vs. 1988-1994) . For the more extensive 13-year annual survey of the SE site, 285 such contrasts were available for each quadrat. For each of these contrasts, we calculated the temporal extent of each pair (T 12 and T 13 ), the richness of the quadrat in the first survey (S 1 ), and its accumulated richness for each associated temporal extent (S 12 and S 13 ). For each quadrat size and site, we estimated Y in equation (4) with simple linear regression after taking the logarithm of both sides of equations (2) and (3), and we then used these parameter estimates in equations (1)-(3) to calculate maximum likelihood estimates of V and K. Note that parameter c does not have to be estimated with log transfor- mation because log(c) drops out when taking the difference of equations (2) and (3). We implemented linear least squares and maximum likelihood fitting in R 2.2.0 (R Development Core Team 2005). We also note that nested species richness values are not independent either in space or in time; while this does not bias mean fitted parameter estimates, it precludes unbiased estimation of their confidence intervals (see Adler and Lauenroth 2003; Colwell et al. 2004 ), so we report mean estimates only. With such fine-scale surveys of sessile organisms, we do not consider errors in species detection (Cam et al. 2002) to significantly influence our estimates of species richness. We explored other functions for modeling both the ecological and sampling components of accumulated richness in time (asymptotic, exponential, and linear for ecological functions; negative exponential for the asymptotic sampling function), but the Monod and power functions performed as well as or better than the competing models (as assessed with the Akaike Information Criterion) in most instances; for simplicity, we used them in all cases.
Although yearly species turnover has been shown to be considerable in these communities, we were concerned that our calculation of the sampling component of species accumulation could be underestimated if annual turnover was at times insufficient to effectively generate new samples from one year to the next, thus spuriously inflating our estimation of ecologically driven temporal change. To independently assess whether our method of separating ecological and sampling components of richness does in fact separate change due to sampling effects from temporal trends in species composition, we subjected species composition data for each site to canonical correspondence analysis (CCA; Ter Braak 1986). As a constrained (direct) ordination technique, CCA maximizes the correlation between a chosen "environmental" gradient-in our case, time-and variation in species composition (Palmer 1993) . Our use of CCA thus reflects our desire to quantify the extent to which species composition exhibits directional change over time at different scales, indicating the strength of the ecological component in temporal species accumulation. For each site and scale, we created a species presence-absence matrix composed of all unique quadrats at each available time period. These matrices were subjected to CCA with survey year as the constraining axis, using the VEGAN 1.6-10 statistical package for R 2.2.0 (Oksanen et al. 2005) . Results of CCA include a statistical measure of how well species composition is explained by the constrained axis of time ("constrained inertia"), which we report for each spatial scale at each site.
Fine-Scale Species-Area Curves over Time
For each site, species-area curves measured at a single time are consistent with those of fine-scale plant communities from a variety of other habitats in that they exhibit relatively high accumulation rates (measured as the Z value, or log-log slope of the species-area relation) compared to the species-area relations of landscapes and regions (Preston 1960; Rosenzweig 1995; Hubbell 2001; Fridley et al. 2005) . Values of Z for 1-year species-area curves were 0.36, 0.34, and 0.24 for the NC, NL, and SE sites, respectively (figs. 2, 3A). The low Z value for SE is partly the result of slightly higher estimated richness values for the smallest scales caused by a different survey method (measuring shoot presences in addition to rooted presences) and has negligible influence on richness estimates for quadrats larger than 0.01 m 2 or subsequent time periods (Sykes et al. 1994) .
Over time, smaller quadrats accumulate species more quickly, thus causing a steady decrease in the rate of species accumulation in space for each site (figs. 2, 3). After 13 years, the accumulated species-area curve for alvar grassland in SE remains well described by a straight line in loglog space ( for all time periods), and the Z value 2 R 1 0.99 is roughly halved, from 0.24 to 0.13 ( fig. 3B ). Similarly, after 5 years, species-area curve Z values for NC pine savanna and NL chalk grassland decrease from 0.36 to 0.28 and from 0.34 to 0.25, respectively ( fig. 2) .
When species-time curves are used to estimate the ecological and sampling components of species accumulation for each quadrat size, the sampling-independent estimates of richness also exhibit a significantly reduced fine-scale Z value, as compared to those measured at a single point in time ( figs. 2, 3A) . Parameter estimates for ecological and sampling components of the accumulation of richness in time for each site are presented in table 1. As expected, smaller quadrat sizes are substantially more sensitive to sampling constraints. On average, single surveys of our smallest quadrat size (0.001 m 2 ) consist of only 22%-37% of the estimated richness after we correct for sampling constraints. Even at a size of 2 m 2 , which may contain thousands of individuals, single surveys account for only about 80% of the expected richness after sampling correction (table 1) . For all three grasslands, the linear loglog fit of species-area relationships is slightly improved with sampling correction (R 2 improves to 0.99 from 0.97 for NC and NL and to 0.99 from 0.98 for SE), with Z values of 0.19, 0.18, and 0.13 for NC, NL, and SE, respectively.
Ecological processes, as represented by temporal extent, had a minor influence on species-time curves for all sites, as suggested by Y values near 0 and a consistently small proportion of variance explained by time axes in CCA (table 1). For NC pine savanna, sampling constraints are such that sampling-corrected richness values for 1-and 2-m 2 quadrats are approached only after 4-5 years; richness of the smallest quadrat sizes is still significantly underestimated after 5 years ( fig. 2 ). Species accumulate faster over time for NL chalk grassland, so that richness values match those of sampling-independent estimates after only 2-3 years for all quadrat sizes except the smallest (fig. 2) . The faster rate of turnover for NL is verified by CCA results documenting a larger proportion of variance in species composition accounted for by time than that of NC or SE and by consistently higher estimates of the ecological component Y in temporal species accumulations (table 1) . Greater directional change in species composition over time at the NL site is likely due to substantial eutrophication through atmospheric nitrogen deposition (Bobbink 1991; Willems et al. 1993; Bobbink et al. 1998) . Richness of SE alvar grassland after 6 years begins to approach sampling-corrected values for all quadrat sizes ( fig. 3) , and the temporal accumulation of species bears almost no signature of ecological processes (Y in table 1), even considering its longer 13-year time series. This is consistent with the current model of diversity dynamics in this system as ) species-area curve as species richness is accumulated over a 13-year period in Sweden. Over time, the fine-scale Z value decreases toward the regional species-area curve's Z value (dashed line), estimated as the log-log slope of the mean richness of the 2-m 2 alvar quadrat (36 species) and the floristic richness of the Great Alvar region (388 species in ca. 250 km 2 ). This is the same value (0.13) as the sampling-independent fine-scale Z estimate shown in A.
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being largely the product of stochastic mortality and recruitment but driven in part by frequent droughts (van der Maarel and Sykes 1993).
Reconciling Fine-and Broad-Scale Species-Area Curves
When put within the context of global nested species-area curves originating within each grassland, our estimated sampling-corrected rates of species accumulation help reconcile the species-area relationships of fine scales and those of whole landscapes and regions (fig. 4) . For NC pine savanna, sampling-corrected species-area curves exhibit a rate of species accumulation (0.19) similar to the value of 0.16 for areas ranging from 2-m 2 quadrats to all of Brunswick County, North Carolina (1,300 species, 2,165 km 2 ; U.S. Department of Agriculture 2004), after which the Note: CCA variance explained by time is the CCA constrained inertia of the time axis (axis 1) and reflects the directional change in species composition over time. Power model rate parameter Y was obtained from a log-transformed linear model of equation (4) of the sampling-independent increase in richness as temporal extent increases in a contrast of a single quadrat surveyed at two time periods. Sampling parameters V and K were obtained from the Monod function fitted via maximum likelihood using equations (1)-(3). One-survey richness is the average single-time richness value of each quadrat size and is followed by the proportion of the estimated sampling-independent richness value (V ) that the one-survey value represents.
accumulation rate increases to reach the global richness value of ca. 250,000 species (Govaerts 2001; Thorne 2002 ; U.S. data from Kartesz 1999) . Similarly, a samplingcorrected richness accumulation rate of 0.18 approximates the rate of 0.16 measured in the southern part of the province of Limburg (1,005 species, 723 km 2 ; Blink 1997) and over all of the Netherlands (1,357 species, 33,900 km 2 ; van der Maarel 1971).
The global nested species-area curve from within the Great Alvar region of Ö land, Sweden, is punctuated between this region (388 species, 250 km 2 ; van der Maarel 1988) and the entire island (1,050 species, 1,350 km 2 ; Lundqvist 1986). The alvar is unusual in that a large part of its area is species-poor limestone pavement that constitutes an extreme habitat for plants, while potentially rich habitats such as fertile forest and limestone marsh occupy only small areas (van der Maarel 1988) . On the other hand, the island of Ö land as a whole is unusually diversified and contains far more species than an average Swedish area of this size (Lundqvist 1986) . Consequently, the samplingcorrected fine-scale species accumulation rate of the alvar plant community is equal to that of larger areas within the alvar (0.13), rather than that of the entirety of Ö land or larger areas in Sweden.
Discussion
For all three grasslands, our analysis demonstrates that fine-scale, single-survey richness estimates are significantly constrained by sampling processes and that correction for such processes may help reconcile the lower and middle portions of the global species-area curve. The similarity between sampling-corrected, fine-scale Z values and Z values of broader scales renews the suggestion that species richness observes the same scaling relation as within a biotic province (Rosenzweig 1995; Rosenzweig and Ziv 1999; cf. Smith et al. 2005) , revealing the signature of ecological processes that may obey the same spatial scaling laws at fine scales that occur at much larger scales (Smith et al. 2005; cf. Crawley and Harral 2001) . However, our global species-area curves also suggest that species accumulation rates begin to accelerate at areas of ca. 10 4 -10 5 km 2 , which are smaller than areas typically considered to be separate biotic provinces (Good 1974; Rosenzweig 1995) . The cause of this point of acceleration in the rate of species accumulation remains a compelling and unresolved issue in biogeography (Preston 1960; Rosenzweig 1995; Crawley and Harral 2001; Hubbell 2001; Allen and White 2003) . In our analysis, we assume that larger-scale estimates are not significantly influenced by sampling processes, consistent with prevailing conceptual models of full-scale species-area curves (Preston 1960; Rosenzweig 1995) . Large-area estimates of species richness are by necessity derived from long-term study and specimen collections, and thus they cannot be decomposed into yearly estimates. Moreover, temporal fluctuation in nested species-area values must necessarily decrease for larger areas, and there is no basis to conclude that the diversity values of very large areas change significantly from year to year. With log transformation, the change in richness over a 5-or 13-year period would have to be in the hundreds or thousands of species to influence the species-area relations of large areas. We thus conclude that the species-area curves of broader scales do not significantly change over a period of several years.
Our analysis also includes the assumption that the turnover in individuals from year to year effectively generates new samples of individuals between survey years. In reality, because most of the species at each site are potentially perennial, only some fraction of the individuals in a quadrat turns over from year to year, a fraction that we assume to be roughly consistent between years. That only some fraction turns over each year does not invalidate our calculation of the sampling asymptote, however, because the estimate of the asymptote V is insensitive to how samples are scaled (i.e., N to 2N vs. N/2 to N ). Although we do not have data on temporal turnover at the level of individuals, past analyses of temporal dynamics at these sites have suggested substantial rates of yearly individual turnover, as indicated by annual changes in species composition at small scales in the absence of changes in yearly species richness. These dynamics stem largely from frequent disturbances of annual fire, grazing, mowing, and drought (van der Maarel and Sykes 1993; Sykes et al. 1994) . Users of our approach should be aware, however, that application of our method to communities of slow annual turnover could lead to overestimation of the ecological component in equation (4) because the greater species accumulation from adding quadrats of greater temporal extent could be driven in part by the larger number of new individuals obtained over time as individuals slowly die and are replaced. We recommend independent verification (such as with the CCA analysis used here) that Y estimates make sense in the context of directional compositional change over time. Our CCA results suggest there is not a significant ecological component to temporal accumulation at any of our sites, a result that was mirrored by Y estimates near (or even below) 0. Indeed, we initially estimated the sampling-independent richness values using time series data where we ignored the ecological component entirely (modeling temporal accumulation only as a sampling [Monod] function) and obtained nearly identical sampling-independent Z values for each site (0.18, 0.17, and 0.13, for NE, NL, and SE, respectively). Thus, although our analysis is appropriate for our sites and others where annual turnover is sufficiently high to generate new samples for the same quadrat over relatively short durations, it will be more difficult to apply to communities of mostly long-lived individuals.
That the species richness of small quadrats is significantly constrained by a lack of individuals, even in quadrats that contain hundreds of individuals, has important ramifications for studies of species diversity in plant communities outside the context of species-area curves. The study of diversity in grasslands has a long tradition of using relatively small (typically 1 m 2 ) experimental units. If, as this study suggests, such quadrats are incomplete samples of the total number of species that could inhabit the area at a given time, then there may be a substantial noise component to diversity analyses that can be rectified only by taking a larger sample or by estimating samplingindependent richness values as we describe. For our three temperate grasslands, single-time richness estimates were as much as 20% below sampling-independent richness estimates even in quadrats of 2 m 2 , suggesting that sampling processes can be ignored only for much larger quadrats. Although from our data it is difficult to estimate the specific area at which sampling processes become negligible because our largest resurveyed area (2 m 2 ) is fairly small, it should nonetheless be possible if time series data exist for a larger range of scales for a given habitat.
Although there is growing recognition that patterns of biodiversity must be addressed at multiple spatial scales (Palmer and White 1994; Crawley and Harral 2001) , the addition of a temporal dimension to studies of scale dependency is a critical and heretofore missing step toward detecting the underlying causes of biodiversity patterns. Our results should be a strong mandate for local studies of communities to include estimates of compositional fluctuation, particularly at the smallest scales, where constraints on richness imposed by sampling are most significant. Coupling observations of spatial scale dependence to time series data will have major ramifications for the understanding of species richness in communities that exhibit large short-term compositional fluctuations (e.g., desert annuals, temporary wetlands, Mediterranean grasslands) because such fluctuations can provide critical information on the degree to which richness is controlled by sampling or ecological processes at multiple spatial scales. Our study thus renews Preston's (1960) suggestion that there are emergent organizing principles of biodiversity that may be uncovered by explicitly considering the interdependence of spatial and temporal species richness patterns across a wide spectrum of communities.
